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MANAGEMENT OF LEAK-DETECTION PROCESSES, CALIBRATION, AND STANDARDS*

by

Norman G. Wilson (MS H818)
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, NM 87545

ABSTRACT

Vacuum leak detection requires Integrated management action to ensure

the successful production of apparatus having required leak tightness.

Implementation of prooerly planned, sc’leduled, and engineered procedures

and test arrangements a:-ean absolute necessity to preven? unexpected,

impractical, t~chnlcally inadequat~, or unnecessarily costly incidents in

leak-test~ng operations. The use of standard procedures, leak standards

appropriate to the task, and accurate calibration systems or devices is

necessary to validate the integrity of any leak-test procedure. In this

paper, the need for implementing these practices is discussed using case

histortes of typical exa,,,plesof large complex

management ~ractices are of primary importance

cycle to ensure the lowest cost; this includes

components.

vacuum systems. Aggressive

throughout a project’s life

successful leak testing of

It should be noted that the opinion: and conclusions expressed in this

paper are those of the author and are not those of the Los Alamos National

Laboratory or the Department of Energy.
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Status of the Le~k-Detect40n Ccnnnunlty

The status of leak detection in the vacuum conwnunity is sumarized as

follows:

● There {s a well-developed industrial base of leak-detection aPParatus

and equimnent

● There is a strong cadre of well-trained Dro+essionals and technolo-

gists

● There has been, and continues to be, a severe lack of recognition of

the necessity to incor~orate leak-detection requirements into Drog~am

~lans at inception

● It is ~sually difficult to oerforfn reliable leak tests unless

preparations for such tests are made from the start of a Project

● Tnere is a strong cadre of “standards” peoDle in tI?e vacuum and

metrology C(mmlur,ities

● stiMLIrdS oenple have not been given guidelines specifying the neecls

of the V~””Jm cOIfHIIUnity

● The comnevcial vacuum community seems to resist establis:mnent of

standards devices or Performance testing of devices and armaratu~

● There continues to be user interest (demand) for clarifying leak-

detectlon calibration devices and standards

● The user community will become active iriattempting to resolve conFu-

slon resultlnq ●rom lack of action by the technical standards agenci?s

● Unless the user efforts are well directed, further confusion will

occur

A discussion of tne above points will suggest the interrelationships

between them.
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Leak detection gained a solid foundation in the vacuum cotmnunity between

1942 and 1947 with the development of necessary technology for the Manhattan

Project of Morld War II. During this period, the now universally accepted

mass-spectrometer leak detector was developed as well as the technology and

usage techniques. This device has been sufficiently refined throughout the

world to produce a fairly simple, reliable, sensitive, and accurate ff!easure-

mnt Instrument. Although there may be those who yet employ ‘honey and ant”

or “necktie” nWhods to detect leaks, they need not be in the majority. The

vacuum conmmnity has a strong group of engineers, scientists, and technolo-

gists who understand and can use leak-detection procedures in all phases of

research, develomnent, and manufacturing. The nuclear, space/astronautics,

semiconductor-electronics, part~cle-accelerator, and materials-science tech-

nologies represent fields where leak-detection technology is in daily, cmnon

use.

Incorooratlnq design features i~to any device that facil~tates and sim-

plifies leak testinq is extremely valuable, Drovlded simple, but reliable,

leak-detection processes are practical or DOSSfblQ. In contrast, if provi-

sions for leak detection are not made at the start of a device’s design, it

will always be difficult to leak check and, in fact, It may not be posslb!e

to perform the required leak-detection procedures.

As an example of incorporating leak-detection provisions at the start

of a device design, the photographs of the Los Alamos Hellos target cham~er

(Figs. 1 #nd 2) and the Antares target-chamber seal (Fig. 3) demonstrate

features that can be tested easily, In the case of the Hellos chamber, the

leak detector can be connected to the forellne of a 1001/s Roots blower

that Is directly connected to the chamber, or it can be connected to the

foreline of a 1500 t/s turbomolecular pump. Connecting the leak detector tc
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. the foreline of the Roots blower

, a mlnlmm detectable leak of 2 x.

provides a “l/e” response

10-8 torrfi/s; connecting

time of 250 s and

the leak detector

to the forellne of the turbomolecular pump provides

16 s and amlnlmum detectable leak of 2x 10-9 torr

vlde practical test conditions to meet the required

a l/e response tlnw of

1/s, both of which pro-

maximum leak rate of 1 x

10-~ torrE/s. Figure 1 shows the overall view of the wlios target chamber;

Fig. 2 shows the leak detector connected directly to the foreline of the

Roots blower. Figure 3 shows the doubie O-ring target flange seal, with

which It is Dossibl@ to leak check the seal without testing the entire target

system.

Figure 4 shows a large vessel that illustrates a leak-detection arrange-

ment that cannot provide a test cdequate to meet the contractually required

maximum leak rate of 1 x 10-7 torr R/s. In this case, considerable prelimi-

nary olsnnlng for the leak test had been done; unfortunately, those involved

with the planning (managers from a government agency, two major industrial

organizations, a major US fabricator and a nattonal laboratory) dia not

develop a technically c~etent plan to test the vessel. Specifically, the

project was stalled after a period of several months. During this time it

had been Impossible to obtain what the fabricator’% quality-assurance person-

nel believed to be a valid test--that is, the test data and analysis had in-

dicated there had be?n negative leakage. The procedures and test arrangeme~t

were then evaluated by another agency with the conclusion that the l/e re-

sponse time of the t~st arrangement was gieat?r than 14 days, although a 2-h

test interval had been contractually imposed upon the fabricator. The suc-

cessful testing of this and two like vessels had, hy this time, become a

critical path on this national priority project. with considerable

cu?ty, the test arrangement was redesigned to produce a 30-mln test
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and perform the required test. Although the actual cost of the project’s

delay was never determined, there was a schedule delay of several months In

a project Involving more than 300 individuals.

A recent incident involved a cryogenic shroud in a major energy-research

mKhine that developed an Internal atmospheric leak, preventing Its proper

func~ioniflg. Because of its design, there was no practical method to test

the shroud for leaks without major disassembly of the machine. Ultimately,

the leak was located by using a highly unusual procedure that was not without

considerable hazard to personnel and that involved some progranwnatic risk.

Althouqh it is not clear that this particular problem could have been

anticipated, it is llkely that had the possibility been considered during

the design of the machine, provisions could have been made that would have

made detection of a leak problem easier to solve.

Standards have been an area of Interest within the vacuum community

since

ar ?as

facil

the beg~nnfng of vacuum practices. In those industrial/technological

where quality of product requires comparison of measurements between

ties, the development of Internal standards has been necessaiy. The

Department of Energy, for example, requires such internal product control in

some of Its plants. As a result, a highly competent group of “standards”

individuals has formed. In collaborat~on with the National Bureau of

Standards (NBS) and othe- metrology centers, this group represents a

resource for developing standa?ds for the comnunlty of vacuum/leak-detection

users. It Is extremely important that experienced practitioners be the lead

Partlclpants in any standards activity because the valldity of a standard

involves, In addltlon to the physics of the phenonnma, highly structured

l~rocedural control, riqoro~s d~ta acquis~tlon, and detailed analysls to

prov~de accurate traceability to first-principle measurements. Only by
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followinq careful procedures can valid standards be develoDed--exDerience in

standards is a key to success.

The incorporation of standards into connnercia! equiDment seems to have

met with little suDDort over the Dast several years. This situation is con-

sistent with the US oolicy on voluntary acceptance of standards in industry.

Voluntary acceDtancP in the US is in contrast to Dractices of the European

Economic Community where stan~ards are an integral oart of trade agreements.

It can be argued that d Conmnercial institution having product ore-eminence

iYoesnot neeclstanaaras; however, it can also be argued tnat the integrity

of an inaustry is generally ennancea If there are applicable Stanaarzs with

which the products of all competing manufacturers can be accurately and

fairly comoared.

There is a continuing interest (demand) by the users of leak-aetpction

eau+Dment for reference Procedures and reliable standards to calibrate lPak-

~e+ectiotl apparatus and to check test Procedures. There are established

standards for calibrating leak detectors, and ther~ are calimatlon devlc~s

with which to De-form thos~ c)rocedures. Yet there aDpears to be Confusio,l

arnoncthe users ancl, in fact, there Is a current move within th~ American

Vacuum Society (AVS) to re~eat uast work. There are, without auesticm,

reasons to review past work and any existing standards because technolo~y

continually evolves, sufvqestlng or alctatlng the revision of past documents.

However, the new work and standards-revlslon efforts must be pursued with

the same care as the original work.

As the us~r comnunity bt?com?sfrustrated with confusion and/or dissat-

lsfact~on with the standards (as they Perceive them), the desire for change

aP~ears in the more aggressive members of the vacuum/leak-detection conmlIJ-

nlty. Unless this strlvlnq for change Is carefully guided, Its enthusiasm
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can result in further confusion. Permitting standards experts to define the

methods and procedures to be used In any standard leak Investigation IS

Important because this will ensure that information developed uI1l be a

constructive addition to the science of leak-detector calibration.

The Role of Management--PrograrrnnaticUser

The role of Frogranwnatic management in leak-detection Processes, cali-

bration, and standards is of primary importance in ensuring the success of

any project requiring vacuum technology. As with any project, management

must vigorously attack a rapidly moving target. No leak-detection problem

is the same, and sittiat.ionsevolve continually that require a modified

approach toward solutions. R!gorous m~nagement preparations can effectiv~ly

acconwnodate these r?pidly changing variable targets. Management’s task can

be resolved into two principal areas of action--progrannnatic and technical.

Althouqh these areas are not independent, they are separable.

Proqrarmnatic actions of specific importance are discussed below.

● Leak-detection processes must be specifically incorporated Into ‘the

overall project plan. Omission of leak-detection activities, unfor-

tunately a frequently encountered situation, places impossible condi-

tiotlson those responsible for the leak-detection processes and in,

variably results in schedule delays or technical difficulties that

need not have

● Allocation of

imperative at

occurred.

budg?t, manpower, facilities, and equipment. is

th~ project’s initiation. Although the magnitude

of this factor varies accordinq to the project, large or complex

leak-detection tasks cannot be acconhnodated on a “catch aS catch

can” basis; only by considering requirements of the leak-detection

process at inception can success be ensured.
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● Jdentiflcation and assignment of qualified engineerlscientist,

techn~?ogist, and operator personnel are the keys to successful

accomplishment of programmatic objectives. In most cases,

establishing a formal training program will be necessary.

Role of Management--Technical User

Technical actions of specific importance are discussed below.

● Ilefinitlonof specific leak-detection objectives through carefully

developed specifications is of primary importance. Guidelines that

s~ecify a leak test of an object tc be acceptable if no leak is

observed on a leak detecter of a predetermined sensitivity are

evidence of an inadequate analysis of the problem. Only through

analysis of the objectives for the leak-test can realistic test

requirements be established that do not overspecify the detection

limits while ensuring the required leak tightness of the device to

be tested.

● Rigorous analysis of the test approach, methods, and apparatus, and

comprehensive integration into the device detail desiqn is of criti-

cal im~ortance in ensuring that the required,test can be performed.

In most cases some kind of leak test can be performed; however, only

~arly incorporation of leak-test provisions can ensure pressure

differentials in the proper direction, adequate conductance, and

minimization of the potential for contaminants from improperly

arranged pumps, etc.

Calibration of the Leak-Detection Process..—

Calibration of leak-detection apparatus is Slgniflcant for projects

required to meet contractual conditions such as pressure-vessel code

certifications. Considerable confusion appears to be prevalent In this
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area. The confusion appears t~ Involve what constitutes a “calibrated” leak

or a “standard” leak, as well as what ambient conditions are required to

SptClfy the magnitude of leaks produced by these devices. Historically and

technically there Is no justification for this confusion. There are a

nunber of applicable documentary standards available, prepared by the AvS,

the International Standards Organization (1S0), and the American Society for

Testing of Materials (ASTM), that are more than adequate to minimize any

possible confusion. The workers in the field must use them.

Aggressive management is necessary to ensure proper arrangement of cali-

bration devices, apparatus to be tested, and test equipment. This area falls

within the scooe of technical management, requiring a thorough lnnderstanding

of the methods for using calibration l~aks (calibrated or standard) in deter-

mining minimum detectable leak, leak-detector linearity, and leak-test se-

quences If high gas load leak-test situations are possible. In particular,

the location of the calibration leak in the arrangement must be evaluated

carefully.

The calibration of calibrated and standard leaks is of concern when the

validlty (accuracy) of a leak-test procedure Is Important. In leak tests

the practice of “If YOU find a leak, fix it” Is connon, and the calibration

of calibration leak devices Is of little Importance. Technology necessary

to calibrate the calibration devices Is well developed by several standards

laboratories, thus allowlng competent certification or validation of cali-

brated a~d standard leaks; although this technology Is well developed

inside and outside the US, the technology Is demanding and should only be

i~lei’wnted by experienced standards exPerts.
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Standards--Institutional Sponsor

It is in the area of institutional sponsorship of standards activity

that the greatest diffic~lty in the standards business e?!lsts. As previ-

ously noted, implementation of standards in the US is voluntary in the

industrial environment. Because of this “laissez-faire” attitude, there has

been continual difficulty in deciding what role the sponsor institution

should adopt. Historically, within the AVS the industrial members took a

leadership role. With the growth of the AVS into a broader based technology

and science arena, the involvement of the industrial members has owlndled,

both because of the change in the society and a reduced interest on the part

of the industrial members. There has renlained a major membership in the

society that is, and will ~emain, the vacuum technological core of the AVS.

It is from this core that the AVS continues to have a leadership role.

The AVS has a responsibility for standards leadership on behalf of its

membership and t+e vacuu’ncommunity in preparation and promulgation of stan-

dards. Historically, preparation of standards b~as one of the principal

motivations for the formulation of the AV5 (Committee on Vacuum Technologies,

Inc.) in 1953. The “standards” of interest at that time were principally

related to the technology of vacuum science. The present expanded sphere ot

influence of the AVS, into the areas represented by the “ilivi;ions,” has

generated membership interest in standards relat~d to the applications of

science and technolog.v. The standards activity of the AVS was assigned to

the Stzmdards Committee by the AVS Board of Directors. Preparation of stan-

dards by wrking group/subcommittee and/or review of standards prepared by

others has been the principal activity of the comnittee. Standards have

been prepared and are in use that have across-the-board relevance in

of vacuum technology. The material contained In these standards has

-1o-
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determined largely by the people on the standards conwnittee who represented

the view of the Board of Directors. AS the interests of the AVS has

expanded, there has been less interaction between the Board of Directors and

the Standards Cormnittee,with an attendant loss of goal definition by the

Board of Girectors for the Standards Cormnittee; there has been criticism of

the Standards Cormnittee and, of late, consideration by the Board of Directors

to disband the Standards Convnittee. (Because the AVS constitution/bylaws

include the preparation of standards as one of the Societj’s principal

activities and the Standards Cormnittee as one of the AVS Standing

Committees, the Board of Directors must have membership aPProval

to eliminate the cormnittee.) There is, and I believe will continue to be, a

strong interest in standards preparation by the AVS; the present user inter-

est in leak-calibration standards is evidence of the membership attitudes.

There is similar interest in other vacuum-technology standards and standards

relevant to other specific vacuum-technology applications such as fusion

technolc,y, surface science, and thin films. It must be concluded that

leadershi~ of the Board of Directors in its management of the Stanclards

Cormnittee is critical to a viable AVS standards program.

There are other standards responsibilities for the AVS; one such

responsibility could greatly influence I,hevacuum conmwnity. As noted

previously, interest in use of standards by the US kacuum-equipment

manufacturing conwnunity is not strong. Although the membership continues to

have a strong interest In standards, it is apparent that the promulgation of

standards (that is, “selling”) is becoming an important function for the AVS.

The Standards Connittee is an important part of the AVS. Thep(lple

who have participated in this comnittee’s efforts represent the best of the
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standards comnunity, knowledgeable users, and severnl industrial represent.a-

tlves who voluntarily have produced a respectable family of vacuum standards.

Competent management of this resource and leadership in the vacuumcamnunity

b~ the Board of Directors will ensure continued availability of Important

vacuum standards.

The Comnlttee successfully produced the only standards avail~ble to the

broad technological base of the AVS. bJith Board leadership to define the

direction for standards activities of most value to the AVS membership, the

Standards Cormnitteewill continue to fulfill its charge.

In conclusion, management of leak detection, calibration, and standards

will accomplish the following.

● Provide effective/efficient use of resources at lowest cost

● Provide requircti technical accuracy

● Permit leak-detection requirements to be incorporated into

programmatic and project plans and designs

● Identify conflicts in project plans where leak detection is required

● Provide the basis for resolving conflicts

● Encourage the maintenance of existing standards and the generation of

new standards as needed
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Fig. 1. Hellos laser system, target chamber In the center.

Fig. 2. Leak-test arrangement for the !+eliostarget chamber.

Fig. 3. Antares target chamber double O-ring seal.

Fig. 4. leak-test arrangement incapable of testing the vessel to the
requfred conditions.
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